
NHL FANDOM CANCELLATION SURVEY201314 SEASON
Name:

Team: Fan Since:

Mail Completed Form to:
National Hockey League Fan Cancellation Department

1893 13th Avenue, Suite 25
New York, NY 11099

1. What would you say is the
primary reason for cancelling
your fandom? (check all that
apply)

I hate the owner.
I hate the G.M.
I hate the coach.
I hate the players.
I hate this team's very
existence in my life.

1. Not a chance in hell.
2. Maybe if I'm drunk.
3. What's in it for me?

4. I've already spent a lot
of money on all this crap,
so I guess I'm stuck.

Fan's Signature Date

2. What would you say was the
determining factor or factors in
cancelling your fandom?

Years of losing.
One specific loss.
Hiring that one idiot.

Please specify:
Hiring all those idiots.

3. On a scale of 1 (lowest) to 4
(highest), how would you rate
your team's young prospects?

4. They're better than
these current bums.
3. They're OK. Trade
them all for help now.
2. They probably suck.
1. I don't know and/or
care.

5. What changes would you like
to see the team implement?
(check all that apply)

Sold to a new owner.
Everybody fired.
Everybody traded.
One player traded.
Thrown into a volcano.

4. Kinda bummed.
3. Really pissed.
2. Ask my therapist.
1. Want a time machine
to give me back all the
years I've wasted.

Sadly, it's too late.
Do they have tickets? If
so, then yes.

No one deserves this.

Only if I wanted them to
never speak to me again.

Other. Please Specify:

7. Would you recommend this
team to a friend or relative?

6. On a scale of 1 (least) to 4
(most), how satisfied would you
say are you with the team?

4. On a scale of 1 (least) to 4
(most), how likely are you to
reinstate your fandom at a later
date?

BY SIGNING BELOW, I HEREBY authorize the National Hockey League
(NHL) and its member teams to withdraw all of my personal information
from their internal fan database. I agree to decline all future fan actions,
purchases, thoughts, emotions, dreams and communications, either oral or
written. I also recognize that this document is legally binding and, should I
experience a change of heart due to team or player success, internal
feelings of nostalgia, peer pressure or taking a deep breath after a good
night's sleep, that I may not return to supporting the aforementioned team
without the expressed, written consent of the NHL (form 1032BS).
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